Charlotte’s Web is a story about a little pig whose name is Wilbur.

A little girl named Fern comes along and saves him from being turned into bacon.

Fern’s brother, Avery wants a pig too because Fern gets to raise Wilbur.

Wilbur is taken to live at a farm down the road. Fern comes to visit him often. He meets lots of new animal friends here and a special spider named Charlotte.

Wilbur is still afraid that he will be made into bacon. To protect him Charlotte spins words in her web to show that Wilbur is no ordinary pig.

The owner of the farm, Mr. Zuckerman, sees these amazing words and decides that Wilbur will not be eaten, but instead be entered in the County Fair.
Everyone is so excited that Wilbur is going to the County Fair. But in order to impress the judges, Charlotte has to come and spin more words in the web. Templeton the rat comes too. He runs errands for Charlotte and eats lots of fair food.

There is another, larger pig at the fair. The animals and people are scared he will win first prize instead of Wilbur. Charlotte thinks that if Wilbur doesn’t win, Mr. Zuckerman won’t let him live.

The large pig named Uncle wins first prize but Wilbur wins money and a medal for being so “radiant”, “humble”, and “terrific”.

Wilbur soon finds out that Charlotte will be having babies at the fair. She makes an egg sack and tells Wilbur she is exhausted from weaving so many words in her web. Charlotte dies and everyone misses her very much, especially Wilbur.

She gave her life to save Wilbur’s. Templeton brings Charlotte’s egg sack back to Zuckerman’s barn so the eggs can hatch.

When they do Wilbur thinks they have all left him just like Charlotte. But it turns out three of them decided to stay because they like Wilbur so much. He is very happy he gets to be friends with Charlotte’s children and is very thankful that she saved his life.

The End